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Poverty Council Reorganization Nears Completion
Certification of New OEDC
Members at Jan. 25 ·Meet
Oakland's anti-poverty program is settling down to the
"nitty gritty" of implementi:ng changes giving the poor the
major policy-making role.

13 Proposals
Up For Vote
On Funding
Although items relating to
~the new structure will dominate the January 25 agenda,
the Council will also carry
-!'PNGRATULATIONS - Judge Lionel J. Wilson, chairman of the Oakland Economic Develout one of its major funcopment Council, congratulates Mrs. Kingsley Slider on her election to the West Oakland
tions - the funding of new
Target Area Advisory Committee. Congratulations were also in order for the rest of the 176
programs.
members elected to serve on the five poverty program target area advisory committees.
D u r i n g the past two
How target area residents feel about serving on the advisory committees is reflected in the
months
the Council has reexpression on the face of Mrs. Lessie McDowell and others in the photo.
viewed some two-dozen proposals submitted for funding
with
the remainder of the
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city's current $1-million Ford
Foundation grant.
Ford Funds Half Gone
Approximately half of the
$1-million was allocated for
funding five new -programs
on a two-year basis last
Spring.
This means the Council
will have a little less than
$500,000 - $30,000 was recently allocated to the Opportunities
Industrialization
To Employ 190 Out-of-School Youths
Center on a one-shot basis
- with ,,•-hich t0 fond th':.'
Skills Center Trainee
latest requests.
Work Schedule
A $483,680 federal grant
Enrollment Hits 900
13 Programs
Gardner said the youths
On the 9th of January
to provide jobs for 190 outThe total requested by
165 men and women and
of-school youths between the will work for city and private
sponsors of the new program
90 youths b e t we en the
ages of 16-21 has been ap- non-profit organizations for
proposals
w a s $1,481,879.
ages of 16 and 21 began
proved by the Department 32 hours a week and receive
eight hours of vocational
However, faced with limited
training at the East Bay
of Labor.
and remedial educounseling
Skills
Center,
1100
67th
resources, the Council tentThe funds will carry the
cation
per
week.
St.
atively singled out 13 pro· program through December
Included in the 190 job
31, 1967.
grams as being "worthy of
This brings the tota~
slots are 20 "team leader"
number of trainees curfurther consideration" and
Smaller Grant
positions. Gardner explained
The amount is somewhat that the jobs are "a promorently enrolled at the fedinstructed the Department
less than the $745,000 allo- tional staff position within
erally financed center to
of Human Resources' staff
cated to the program last the NYC program and will
to provide additional technimore than 900.
year.
go to enrollees who have
cal assistance to help effect
Rod Gardner, director of demonstrated outsta n d i n g
youth programs for the De- leadership and ability in su- Service will perform eligibil- personnel', budgetary, and
partment of Human Re- pervising the work of other ity a n d p r e - employment operational c h a n g e s sugsources, said that federal enrollees.
screening, vocational counsel- gested by the OEDC.
officials gave having to fund
There are currently 170 ing, and referrals to particiThe staff has been workprograms in more communi- enrollees in the program.
pating agencies through the
ing
closely with the sponsors,
ties with approximately the
Screening for Program
poverty program Neighborsame amount of funds as
The NYC staff and the hood Service Centers and and the Council is expected
last year as the main reason You th Section of the Cali- CSES Youth Opportunity to make final recommendafor the smaller allocation.
fornia State Employment Centers.
tions at t he January meet ing.

0. E. D. C.

$483,680 land Okayed
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Last month the five target
area advisory committees to
the poverty program held
elections aimed at forging a
membership of which at
least 75% qualified as potential poverty program recipients.
TAAC's Elect 20
In turn, the T AAC memberships elected 20 delegates
(four each) to the Oakland
E.c on om i c Development
Council - the poverty pro~
gram policy-making body.
When the poverty Council
meets on January 25 in the
Lockwood School auditorium,
6701 E. 14th Street at 8 p.m.,
it will consider items needed
to complete the reorganization of the OEDC.
Mayor to Appoint
First on the agenda will be
the certification - verification that all members meet
the residence, income, and
other requirements - of the
at-large delegates approved
by the OEDC and elected
by the TAAC's. After the
members have been certified
their names will be submitted
to Mayor John Reading for
formal 8pp0intment.
Action on the last major
item needed to complete the
transition - the election of
new officers - will be set
in motion with the appointment of a nominating committee.
· February Installation
Official installation of the
new members and election of
officers will probably take
place at the February OEDC
meeting.
A total of 176 persons, at
least three-fourths of whom
meet the anti-poverty program definition of poor, were
elected to the five poverty
target area TAACs.
Officers elected by the
TAAC'S include:
North Oakland TAAC Mrs. Olive Brackett, chairman; Bill Price, 1st Vice
Chairman; Mr s. Gwendolyn
(Continued on Page 2, Col..3)
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New Target Area Advisory Committee Chairmen

MRS'. OLIVE BRACKETT

RALPH WILLIAMS

MRS. WILLIE THOMPSON

MRS. MARJORIE WOODS

BENJAMIN PEREZ

North Oakland TAAC

West Oakland TAAC

Fruitvale TAAC

East Oakland TAAC

Spanish-Speaking Advisory Committee

In Memoriam
MRS. HORACE MAE PRICE
1929 - 1966
(The "war-on-poverty" lost one of its best liked
and most dedicated workers when Mrs. Horace Mae
Price was fatally struck down by a hit-and-run
driver last November. An estimated 200 persons
tur.ned out to pay their las.t respects at her funeral
- a reflection of the esteem in which she was held.
Rev. Herman Farlough, pastor of the Faith Presbyterian Churc,h of Oakland, delivered a stirring
eulogy which expressed. how many in the poyerty
program fel,t about her. It is printed below with a
minimum of editing.)

Someone once wrote these words:
The person sitting next to you is a unique
world of experience.
He is a colony of persons, people met all during
his life who have become inner inhabitants.
Something of these people has e_ntered into this
person forever, so that the person sitting next
to you is really a communi,ty.
Each person is this world of experiences. And
when a person drops out of the experiment of
man, a whole, universe in which many people
have been gathered is lost.
~

In the death of Horace Mae Price, a whole
universe has been lost. For she was a colony of
persons. She was .in and of herself a community.
We testify to this, we who intersected with her life.
Now that this gracious woman has dropped "out
of the experiment of man" a great vacuum has
been created - in her family, among her friends,
in the community ·of North Oakland, and the
entire East Bay.
Her God-fearing posture was manifested in her
home life. !~mes, Danny, Mary Ann, and even
little Cynthia would testify to this, too. She never
spared her love, concern, or pride in her children.
Horace Mae's faith was exhibited outside of
her home, as well. Before beginning her work at
the North Oakland Area Service Center, her fellow citizens speculated on what she had to contrbute and elected her as a charter mem!J.er of
the North Oakland Advisory Committee. ,1.t the
same time she was actively involved in the P.T.A.
at Santa Fe Elementary School.
Then in the face of stiff competition, she was
selected for the position of Intake Worker for
the poverty center. It was her earthiness and her
humbleness that won her the position. And it
wasn't just a job with her. It was an opportunity
"to open her hand to the poor and reach out to
the needy," and a chance to "open her mouth
with wisdom." As an Intake Worker, she literally
took in over 2,000 persons. You can qsk anyone
from the center about Mae's work. Many of us
never ceased to be amazed at her capacity to
share her gifts of love and concern. People didn't
get the "bureaucratic brushoff." Some would
spend up to an hour or more talking with her,
while only a few minutes with professionals. Yes,
intake work was more than a job; it was a
ministry . . . a service to humanity . . . a high
calling for ·which she had been chosen.
Her job did not stop her from being a "Christian-in-community," either. She continued her
efforts with the neighborhood block. She helped
campaign for one of ou_r local school board
favorites. Her busy schedule included holding (In
office in "The Mothers Alone Club." And in her
spare time, she was an unofficial, nonetheless a
significant public relations officer for OIC, the
Opportunities Industrialization Center. And if
anybody helped the Poverty Program to be legitimate and successful, it was Horace Mae Price.
Her biggest concern was that each person be
treated fairly. "Kindness .was on her tongue."
'(_here is one thing we must do in remembrance
of Horace Mae Price. We must seek out others
like her in tfzis community. Surely we can find
other persons who are looking for an opportunity
to put their faith to practice as she did. As we are
about to establish a newly reorganized North
Oakland poverty board, we need to discover thirty
people like Mae, to get down to the business of
shaping their destiny, and willing to loose themselves in the lives of others. This much we owe
her and our community.
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Advisory Committee Olliters, Delegates .
Greene, 2nd Vice Chairman;
Mrs. Adelena M: Williams,
Secretary; and E. R. Collins,
Treasurer.
West Oakland TAAC Ralph Williams, President;
Mrs. Lessie McDowell, VicePresident; Mrs. Walter Tyler, Secretary; Mrs. Beatrice
Slider, Assistant Secretary;
and Mitchell Morube, Treasurer.
Fruitvale TAAC - Mrs.
Willje Thompson, Chairman;
Mrs. Enola . Young, ViceChairman; Mrs. Judy Fenneley, Secretary; and Joe
Simpson, Treasurer.
East Oakland TAAC-Mrs.
Marjorie Woods, Chairman;
Mrs. Ida Liggins, first Vice

The sequence o f
pictures, right, illustrates typical scenes
in last month's Target A r e a Advisory
Committee elections.
In the top photo Mrs.
Helle - Liesel Sabato
signs up as a candidate for t h e E a s t
Oakland TA AC. Following h e r election
to the TAAC she was
named a delegate to
the O a k I a n d Economic Development
C-ouncil, the second
tim~ she has h e I d
that post. In the middle picture, residents
of the West Oakland
Ta r get A re a are
shown as they cast
their votes for members of their TAAC.
In the bottom photo,
two members of the
Oakland League of
Women Voters total
the ballots - a monitoring service p e rformed by members
of that organization
at polling b o o th s
throughout th e city
during th e historic
December elections.

Chairman; Clarence Reeves,
second Vice Chairman; Mrs.
Carmen Trujillo, Secretary;
and Mrs. Esther Jones, Assistant Secretary.
Spanish-Speaking Advisory Committee - Benjamin
Perez, Chairman; Jose Vaquera, Vice .Chairman; _Nick
Martinez, Secretary; a n d
Andres Rivera, Sergeant-atArms.
Elected to serve as delegates to the OEDC were:

Iiams, Mrs. Beatrice Slider,
Paul Cobb- with alternates,
Mrs. W adie Robinson, Mrs.
Lessie McDowell and Ventura Seliciano.
Fruitvale TAAC- Norman
Adams, Alvin Hartman, Mrs.
Geneva Richardson, and Mrs.
Ella Walker.
East Oakland T A A C Mrs. Helle-Liesel S ab at o,
Carter Gilmore, Arthur Johnson, and Willard Mitchum.

Spanish-Speaking Advisory Committee - Jim Flores,
M a r t i n Sanchez, Salvador
Tores, Fred Pacheco, Jesus
Castaneda - with alternates,
West Oakland TAAC
T o n y L e a I and Benj ami_n
Booker T. Emery, Ralph Wil- Perez.
North Oakland TAAG Rev. Robert Olmstead, Bill
Lowe, Mrs. Jewell Manley,
and Mrs. Valena Conley.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CITY OF OAKLAND
(To be eligible to compete in an examination, candidates must
fill out and file before the closing date an application blank
furnished by the City of Oakland Civil Service Department.
Applications must be flied at the office of the Department,
Rm. 100 , City Hall, 14th&: Washington Sts. Unless otherwise
stated on the face of the announcement, applications ma.v be
flled by mall u· they are postmarked not later than midnight
on the last flllng date,)

ENGINEERING AIDE

Street Dept: $541-$598
Port Dept: $545-$610
Park Dept: $569-$598
Graduation from high school and one year of qicent subprofessional experience in an engineering office or survey party,
or: successful completion of the first two years of an engineering
curriculum in a recognized junior college, college, or university,
OR; an equivalent combination of education and experience.
Some familiarity with hand tools is desirable. Possession of a
valid State of California driver's license is a pre-requisite.
Applications will be accepted until further notice.
JUNIOR ENGINEER
Port Dept: $693-$775
All others: $693-$765
A recent bachelor's degree with a major in Civil Engineering
and receipt of completed application and transcripts of undergraduate record. Applications accepted until further notice.
I

ALAMEDA COUNTY
(To apply for the jobs listed below call, telephone, or write to
the office of the Alameda County Civil Service Commission,
Rm. 220, Administration Building, 1221 Oak St., Oakland (4440844) to obtain an application card.)
ACCOUNT CLERK I
$395-$481
Graduation from high school AND one year of recent, fulltime paid experience in clerical work. (completion of a collegelevel bookkeeping course consisting of at least 30 hours per
week and lasting one school year, or 15 hours per week and
lasting two years, may be substituted for the required experience.) OR six months of experience in the class of Clerk I
or in an equivalent or higher level clerical class in the Alameda
County Service OR some acceptable combination of education
and appropriate experience. Applications will be accepted until
further notice.
ADMINISTRATOR, HEALTH SERVICES
$1023-$1074
Possession of a bachelor's degree awarded by a recognized
college or university; three years of recent, paid, increasingly
responsible experience as the administrator of a health, medical,
welfare, or educational services program. ( Completion of an
approved graduate curriculum in medical care administration
may be substituted for one year of the required experience. OR
some acceptable combination of education and appropriate experience. AppI,ications will be accepted until further notice.
HOUSEMOTHER I
$395-$481
. Graduation from high school AND one year of recent, fulltime, paid experience as a housemother in a fraternity, sorority,
or other similar residence. OR some acceptable combination of
education and appropriate experience. Applications will be accepted until further notice.
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR
$395-$481
Graduation from high school AND six months of recent, fulltime, paid experience in the operation of IBM key punch
machines. (Additional recent, full-time, paid experience may be
substituted for the educational requirement on a year-for-year
basis.) Applications will be accepted until further notice.
ASSISTANT STAFF ANALYST
$556 to· start, with
$584 after 6 months
Possession of a bachelor's degree from a recognized college
or university. (Graduate work in psychology, public or business
administration. or experience in public administration is desirable.) All candidate must possess a valid California motor
vehicle operator's license. Applications will be accepted until further notice.
MESSENGER
$385-$469
Graduation from high school OR some acceptable combination of education and appropriate experience. All candidates
must possess a valid California motor f ehicle operator's
license. Applications will be accepted until further notke.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
(Applications for the following positions may be obtained from
the State Personnel Board Office, 515 Van Ness Ave., San
Francisco or the local office of the State Department of Em• ployment.)
STATE PARK RANGER I (Open to men only)
$530-$614
Equivalent to graduation from college. Registration as a
senior in a recognized institution will admit applicants to the
examination but they must produce evidence of graduation or
its equivalent before they can be considered eligible for ap- ,
pointment. OR four years of full-time paid experience in the
operation and maintenance, development, protection, or interpretation of a park, forest; public recreational, or hist orical area;
and equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade. (Additional
qualifying experience may be substituted for the required education on a year-for-year b~sis.) Final date for filing applications is Februar,y 2-4, 1967. The examination date is March 18,
1967.
PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIAN TRAINEE
$359 for 1st six
mos. after which time $377. W-hen advanced
,to Psychiatric Technician, $415
Equivalent to completion of the twelfth grade. (Enrollment
as a senior in the last semester of high school will admit applicants to the examination but they must submit evidence of
graduation before they can be considered eligible for appointment.) (Full-time paid experience in one or a combination of
the following fields may be substituted for up to two years of
the required education on a year-for-year basis:
1. A medical corpsman in a branch of the armed forces; or
2. Practical nurse working under the direction of a doctor; or
3. Attendant caring for mentally ill or mentally retarded
patjents in a public or private institution.) Continuous
examination.
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How Oakland's NYC Program is Helping
Hundreds of Our Out-of-School Youth
When the final story of
the "w a r-o n-p o v e rt y" is
written, one of the most exciting chapters will concern
the role played by the Neighborhood Youth Corps.
For through the NYC program hundreds of youths
who have had few breaks in
l if e - t h e dropouts, the
problem students, the delinquents, the disciplinary
problems - are getting a
second chance. And the NYC enrollees
are responding to a second
chance with the best that
is in them.
As aides in city departments and private non-profit
organizations, these youngsters are acquiring the work
experience which will increase their employability,
b e s i d e s earning m o n e y
needed to enable them to
stay in or return to school.
The city's NYC program,
administered by the Department of Human Resources,
is especially for out-of-school
youths - those who have
been out of school for at
least six months.
Also enrolled are a few
high school graduates who
have graduated but h ave
been unable to get a regular
job because they have no
marketable skills and lack
work experience.
In addition to providing
the work experience, the
city's program emphasizes
the development of attitudes,
habits, and behavior that
help gain regular employment.
More than half the youngsters who have enrolled in
the city's NYC program have
gone on to regular jobs,
returned to school, or- enrolled in training programs
designed to teach them the
skills which will lead to regular jobs.
2,000 Participants
Nearly 2,000 youths have
participated in the NYC program since it was first
funded in the summer of
1965.

JOHN THOMAS joined the NYC last spring and was assigned
to the City of Oakland Housing Authority as a maintenance
aide. His employers were so impressed with his performance
that within two months he was appointed to a permanent position as a maintenance man. Three girls who worked as office
aides were also hired by the Housing Authority as permanent
clerical staff.

MARIA GUZMAN and her sister Carmen went to work as
library aides at the Oakland Public Library last winter. Just
last month Carmen was accepted into a training program for
clerk-typists at the East Bay Skills Center. Meanwhile, Maria,
the younger of the two sisters, continues to receive the valuable work experience she hopes will eventually lead to a fulltime job or entry into a training program.

THREE EXAMPLES of how the NYC program is fulfilling its goal of enabling youngsters to
find permanent jobs, return to school, or go on training programs are Loretta Chavez,
Leon Ireland and Malvin Murphy. Loretta, who worked there as an NYC clerical aide, was
subsequently hired as a permanent employee by the Oakland Redevelopment Agency.
Leon, who worked as an office aide for the city's Department of Human Resources, during
the summer of 1965, went back to high school that fall and subsequently received a scholarship to Humboldt State College. Malvin, also an NYC aide at the OHR, is currently receiving training in the Poston Job Corps Camp near Parker, Ariz., where he is learning to be
a heavy equipment operator.

Olitiales de/ Comite Consejero de Nab/a Espanola

JIM FLORES

NICK MARTINEZ

PADRE MIGUEL BARRAGAN

BENJAMIN PEREZ

JOSE VAQUERA

SALVADOR TORRES

MARTIN SANCHEZ

Delegado al OEDC

Secretario

Presidente pasado

Presidente

Vice-Presidente

Delegado Suplemente

Delegado al OEDC

Comite Consejero de Habla Espanola
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Se Han Apropado Se Ofrecen Clases
Fondos Para la
en las Bellas Artes
Educacion Basica
Personas que se inter-

r

lecta Oficiales~ Delegados

La reunion del consej o to- califiquen de acuerdo a los
Personas elegidos a los
cinco comites consejeros al mara lugar a las ocho de la requisitos de residencia, inprograma de la guerra contra noche en el auditorio de Ia greso, etc., del programa,
Ia pobreza seran certificadas escuela Lockwood ubicado al sera uno de los asuntos prinpor el Consejer de Desarrollo 6701 al oeste de la calle 14 cipales que el consejo va a
(6701 E. 14th St.).
Un vocero para el Departesan en tomar clases en las
Economico de Ia Ciudad de
considerar.
Certificaciofi
Bellas Artes deberan de
mento Estatal de Empleos
Oakland (Oakland Economic
La certificaciofi, que conregistrarse en el Centro
anunci6 que el gobierno fedDespues de ser certificaDevelopment Council) el dia siste en asegurar que las per- dos,, Ios nombres de las perde Informacion y Servicios
eral ha aprobado fondos para
. sonas quienes fueron elegidos sonas quienes califiquen seubicado al 1924 de la Aveproveer educaci6n b a s i c a
25 de este mes.
para 190 personas que no
nida Fruitvale.
ran sometidas al Mayor John
hablan el ingles o quienes
Las clases ofrecen inReading
de Ia Ciudad de
funcionan a un nivel educastrucion en pintura, diOakland quien hara el n0mci6nal debaj o del c u a r t o
bujo, mosaico, tal!ado de
bramiento oficial.
grado.
madera, talaberteria, como
emotividad
La enisefianza tomara lugar
(Nota
del
Editor:
Sigue
aqui
incontrolada?
hacer azulejos, ceramica,
Mayor Significado
el texto del discurso pronunen el East Bay Skills Center.
Hoy mismo, aq~i mismo,
y frescos y escultura.
.el
profesor
Octavio
ciado
por
Las elecciones tomaron luEI programa ofrece nueva
confrontamos un reto monuRomano en la. ocasion de la
Se
daran
las
clases
en
esperanza especialmente para
mental - es un reto real- gar en el curso del mes de
inaguracion de la Biblioteca
Roosevelt Junior High
personas de habla espafiola
mente el quitarnos de encima deciembre y llevan mayor
'Latino-Americana . .Hemos reSchool, A d u I t Evening
quienes tenian temor de que
impreimido aqui sus palabras
para siempre ese gran es- significado por razon de por
School, 1926 - 19th Ave.,
por el significado que Bevan
clases de educaci6n basica se
pantaj o el que se llama medio de los comites consejOakland.
para -todas personas de habla
terminaran para siempre.
"The Language Barrier," la eros ,el pobre tendra Ia oporespaiiola.)
Participantes en el dicho
barrera del idioma. Pero les
tunidad de estar represenp r o g r a m a recibiran seis
El programa dara prin_ Posiblemente esta . biblio- dire algo.
meses de educaci6n basica cipio tan pronto como los
La Texaco, Standard Oil, tado en el organismo que conteca d e Oakland p o d r i a
antes de ser asignados a un funcionarios del Skills Cenapoyar y patrocinar la elab- Gulf y Shell Oil, Bethlehem trola los fondos para los
programa de entrenamiento ter acaben de allanar las deSteel, U. S. Steel, Coca Cola, diferentes programas ( e I
oracion de tal Iibro.
talles.
vocaci6nal.
General
Mills, Ford Motors, OEDC) ademas, Ia represenMe he tornado la libertad
Proctor and tacion de los pobres sera
General
Motors,
de mencionar estos logros de
FRUITVALE AREA SERVICE CENTER
Gamble,
Bordens,
Carnation, 51%.
Ia cultura Latino Americana
1470 Fruitvale Avenue
Sears
Roebuck,
Andersony Mexicano Americano por
Un total de ciento setenta
Oakland, California
Clayton,
todas
estas
empresdos razones.
536-9685
Primera, por que cual- as, y mas, trabajan con cien- y seis personas, el 75% quienes califican como "pobres,"
El centro ofrece
quiera de estas expresiones tos de idiomas.
Alguna vez han oido us- fueron elegidos a Ios cinco
que he mencionado podria
Ayuda legal:
Servicios legales sobre problemas civiles:
servir de base· para notables tedes a estas empresas que- comites consejeros (Target
I
bancarrota, economicos, litigio de saexhibiciones en esta biblio- jarse por la barrera del idi- Area Advisory Committees.): lario, divorcio, casos de inmigracion, y
oma? Por s u p u e s t o que
teca.
consejos sobre problems de contratos.
Veinte y uno personas
Segunda, porque el cono- no! ! Creo que debemos de jar
fueron elegidos al Comite
cimiento d e todos estos de llorgiear por la barrera
Consejo
Ayuda profesionol sobre problemas perhechos deben perpetuarse de del idioma. Aprender la iec- Consejero de Habla Espansonales y familiares: conflictos matrifamiliar:
una vez por todas para que cion de la empresa Norte- ola, el cual es especialmente
moniales, disputas entre hijos y padres,
y cualquier problema personal.
desaparezca el esterotipo que americana, y atacar de frente para personas que no pueden
el probelml:!-.
hablar · o · comprender el idimuchas gentes aun tienen
Organizacion
Ayuda para formar grupos vecindarios
Hay
muchas
cosas
que
oma ingles.
acerca del Latino Americano
de la vecindad:
sobre intereses comunes. Con la fuerza
pueden hacerse__:_esta misma
del grupo se puede solucionar el prob- por ejemplo, el estereobiblioteca, por ejemplo, pod- N uevos Oficiales
lema mas dificil.
tipo del individuo fatalista y ria ser un centro que provea
Los oficiales elegidos por
resignado. 0 el estereotipo becas para el adiestramiento el comite incluyen: Benjamin
Servicio
Aconsejamiento, pruebas de aptitud y
de la emotividad incontrol- de Mexicano Americanos en Perez, presidente; Jose Vade Empleo
habilidad, entrenamiento, colocacion.
ada.
bibliotecomia.
Y q u i e .n quera, vice-presidente; Nick
Comparemos esta imagen sabe? Quiza pudieramos re- Martinez, secretario; Andres
lnformacion y direccion sobre cualquier tipo de ,problema
por ejemplo: salud, residencia, y educacion.
con Ia realidad bien conocida unirnos cada afio y dar un Rivera, sargento-de-armas.
Las personas elegidos como
de una convencion politica en premio al autor Mexicano
se habla espanol
mas
destacado.
Americano
delegados al OEDC incluyen:
los Estados Unidos .. gritos,
El centro esta abierto de 8:30 a .m. hasta 5:00 p.m.,
Yo mismo me sentiria or- Jim Flores, Martin Sanchez,
aullidos,
desorden,
llantos,
de lunes a viernes;
peleas, y confusion por cinco gulloso de participar en tal Fred Pacheco, Jesus Castenmiercoles, 8:30 a.m. hasta 9:00 p.m.
eda - con suplentes Antonio
dias seguidos. Quieri ha acu- esfuerzo.
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Leal.
sado al N orteamericano de (Sigue el mes proximo.)

Se Netesita un Libra Que
Attualite el Lagro de/ Latino

